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Mayzie Shaver Everyone wants to join a 

Editorials Editor movement. Especially one 
founded on the assassinations 

of white people. While the freedom of speech is absolutely 
worth fighting for, and the staff of Charlie Hebdo did not 
deserve to die, however the newspaper staff also doesn't 
deserve to be honored for being shot. 

Charlie Hebdo is a French "satirical" magazine draw
ing attention to itself through extremely racist and hateful 
cartoons at the expense of the Islamic religion. Rather than 
comedic Satire, Charlie Hebdo took pride in stirring up 
controversy with its pornographic cartoons of Mohammed, 
ridiculing Islamic people and their beliefs. On the morning 
of January 7th, 20 15, two masked gunmen arrned with 
assault rifles forced their way into a journalist staff meet
ing in the Charlie Hebdo offices of Paris, France, killing 
II execution-style. Four days later, roughly two million 
people including more than 40 world leaders met in Paris 
to rally and protest, spreading the slogan Je Suis Charlie 
(I am Charlie). This cry represented honor for the staff 
and support for free press. The catchphrase spurred social 
media growth and even provided a foundation for George 
Clooney's Golden Globes acceptance speech, quickly 
representing a movement that people want to be a part of. 
Je Suis Charlie isn't controversial; it's quirky and popular. 

It's symbolic of the glamour and progression of Europe, 
only negatively impacting an already heavily-criticized 
religion. It's a safe movement to express support for. While 
the value of free speech should not be undermined, pieces 
of ignorance surrounding the Je Suis Charlie movement 
must be recognized. For starters, it honors the wrong group 
of people. 

The lives of the victims of the attack extended beyond 
the confines of the magazine. 40-year-old Ahmed Merabet 

French President 
Francois Hollande placed a police hat and a blue Legion 
d'honneur badge on Merabet's casket. "He was very proud 
to represent the French republic," Hollande said during an 
official ceremony in Paris. "Ahmed Merabet knew better 
than anyone that radical Islam has nothing to do with Islam 
and that fanaticism kills Muslims. Madness has no religion. 
It has the face of hate, a hatred for all that France repre
sents." 

was a police officer tasked with protecting ....-----------------------------. 

the magazine staff against controversial 
backlash. Merabet was a Muslim. Despite 
France's notorious prejudice against Muslims 
(evidenced through the nationwide ban on 
Hijabs, Burkas, and mher traditional Muslim 
clothing in 2011 ), Merabet was a proud of
ficer serving his nation. His occupation was 
to defend Charlie Hebdo's right to deliber
ately and publicly insult his religion. Ahmed 
Merabet very much embodies the popular 
Evelyn Beatrice Hall quote, "I disapprove of 
what you say, but I will defend to the death 
your right to say it." Merabet defended to his 
very death the right for others to make fun 
of his religion. In recognition of his services, 
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I am not Charlie, I a 1 Ahmed a d ad co 
Charle i ic.J ed r y ai h a d cui re and I 
aied defend! g his righ to do so. 
TtJesuisAhmed 

Twitter user expressing support for Ahmed 

About Love and Other Dumb Things, Because Valentines Day 
I was dating a girl and she was on a sports bus with other girls scuba diver without a mask and there were sharks, fun beautiful sharks over by this 

who played sports, and I was in my kitchen when I got this text that Island, lit up by blue distance, like where sunsets have their Nursing home. But no 
said /love you. From this girl, the first one I had really ever dated. one had drawn a good enough map. So I paddled, and I looked around for help, and 
And I went dead, I went catatonic, all coma-patient. It was like be- waited to drown. 
ing tackled into a new kind of dimension, like someone had made I was in a car and that same girl was singing the Beatles quietly, like whispers, 
magic and elves exist. Powerlines became zip-lines again, for those and it was the most beautiful thing someone had done near me. And for some reason 
lightning minutes. I did push-ups. that made me feel lonely. 

I texted back, yeah I think I love you too. I waited, I felt happy. Love is such a dumb thing to talk about, like politics and the universe and ghosts. 
A few minutes later I got another text, saying, "that wasn't me They just are, they don't need any definition. But we talk about love like it is politics, 

Jackson Parker just then who said /love you, that was my friend. But I'm really like some people do it better than others. Like some are right and some are wrong. I 
Editor in Chief glad we got it out so now it won't be weird." don't believe that. I don't believe in anything about love, and I hold the same philoso-

It was weird. It stayed weird. I got the password to heaven from phy about ghosts. If I see a real one, I'll make opinions then. I'll say the things people 
the wrong person. 

A few years later, I think I've grown up some, or believe the illusion of it. I'm dat
ing another girl, a different girl. We were on a couch. On a couch in a living room, 
my living room, where I would sit when my Granddad read the bible on Christmas. 
Where I had felt bad afterwards because I was told I opened presents too fast, and 
that it was selfish. l bought The Lego Movie for fifteen dollars tOr us to watch. Which 
was a lot of money, but it was my parents' credit card money so I didn't care. My 
head wasn't thinking about money. It wasn't thinking about anything. 

We watched The Lego Movie, and !laughed harder than I should've laughed and 
she kept looking at me, this girl! dated, like she expected something. Like something 
was owed besides the fifteen dollars from my parents' credit card. And it felt weird, 
like we were strangers, like a strange strangeness sat between me and this pretty 
girl, and it was the one with its arm around her shoulders. It was the one laughing, 
and I didn't know where I was. A Vegas-gambler who couldn't count his cards, a 

say when they're in love, when they see a ghost. It was unlike anything. It was like a 
bright light came, and I never could be the same again. 

But if I get split by a truck tomorrow, if I go floating in dark space with weird 
ambient music, I think I'd say I have seen ghosts. Haven't we all seen them? I mean 
Halloween, it's like a convention. And a "real" ghost, a supernatural haunting thing, 
isn't that just a feeling you feel when it's night, you feel strange and you don't know 
why, and you want to be scared? You want to be spooked. To have your nerve end
ings dipped in cold fear. To be given an explanation for why you were there at that 
moment, that strange moment in time, and why you felt these things you don't usu
ally feel. Isn't a ghost just a series of sensations? An ectoplasmic expression of the 
universe. Isn't saying you saw one the same as actually seeing one, doesn't it give the 
same result? You get a story to tell. 

Or is there an indecipherable reasoning, a purpose and a motive to a ghost. That 
we don't get to know, but is there, but is felt. Or is it dumb either way? 
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